LaGrange College has received funding from the American Rescue Plan Act, passed on March 11, 2021, to deliver emergency grants to students who had been affected by the COVID-19 pandemic. Students receiving funds have the option to direct all (or a portion) of their funds toward their student account balance or receive their funds directly in the form of a personal check.

Under the American Rescue Plan Act of 2021, students with exceptional financial need, such as Pell recipients, must be prioritized for financial aid grants, although non-Pell eligible students with qualifying demonstrated financial need may receive funds as well. Financial aid grants to students may be used for any part of the cost of attendance or for emergency costs related to the pandemic.

Funds can be used to cover a student’s outstanding balance only with written consent from the student. Therefore, LaGrange College has created a secure online form for you to declare how you would like the funding to be distributed to your account.

Please complete the brief ARP form on the LaGrange College website by Monday, March 21, 2022.

To review your account balance, log into your MyLC account. Select the Student Tab, Student Records and Account Detail by Term. Your remaining balance is the last total on the page. If your current balance is zero, these funds can be posted to hold for next semester.

Feel free to contact the LaGrange College Business Office at 706-880-8327, 706-880-8278 or businessoffice@lagrange.edu if you have any questions or concerns.

Sincerely,

Business Office
LaGrange College